Sumo provides a number of apps you can use to monitor your Sumo org, for instance to understand data volume or see information about audit events. This guide has documentation for those apps.

- **Audit App**

  The Audit App uses Sumo audit index events to present information about account management activities, user activities, and management of Library content (searches, dashboards/reports, and folders) in your Sumo Logic account.

  - Install the Audit App and View the Dashboards
• Data Volume App

Allows you to view at a glance your Sumo Logic account's data usage volume by category, Collector, Source name, and hosts.

- Install the Data Volume App
- Data Volume App Dashboards

• Enterprise Audit Apps

The Sumo Logic Enterprise Audit Apps present information on account management activities, user activities, and management of library content (searches, dashboards/reports, and folders) in your Sumo Logic account. The suite of Enterprise Audit Apps includes: Collector and Data Forwarding, Content Management, User & Role Management, and Security Management.

- Install the Enterprise Audit Apps and View the Dashboards
• **Enterprise Search Audit App**

The Enterprise Search Audit App provides immediate visibility into your account’s search activity and helps you identify areas of improvement.

- Install the Enterprise Search Audit App
- Enterprise Search Audit App Dashboards

• **Infrequent Data Tier**

The Infrequent Data Tier App provides visibility into the usage and costs associated with data stored in an Infrequent Data Tier with its intuitive pre-configured dashboards and searches.

- Install the Infrequent Data Tier App and view the Dashboards
• PCI Compliance

Enterprises use the requirements of the Payment Card Industry Security Standard Council Data Security Standards (known as PCI DSS) to handle customer billing information, including credit cards, debit cards, ATM cards, and point of sale (POS) cards.

◦ How is the Sumo Logic PCI App set up?
◦ PCI Reports
◦ PCI Dashboards

• Security Analytics App

Allows you to easily see and manage your system's status, including a security operations overview, network, system and change, user monitoring, and vulnerabilities on endpoints.

◦ Security Analytics App Dashboards
◦ Using the Sumo Logic App for Security Analytics